Register Report for John (Sir) WYNN

Generation 1

1. **John (Sir) WYNN**-1. He was born 1553 in Gwynedd, Caernary, Caernarvonshire, Wales [1,2]. Baron of Gwydir Bet. 1579–1626 in Gwydir Castle, Llanrwst, Caernarvonshire, Wales, UK. He died Abt. 1626 in Lucca, Italy.

Notes for John (Sir) WYNN:
- General Notes:
  - Baron of Gwydir
  - MP for Caernarfonshire and High Sheriff.
  - Businessman, interested in farming and lead-mining. Educated at All souls, Oxford

**Sydney GERARD** is the daughter of Dorothy BARTON. She was born 1554 in Gwydir, Llanrwst, Caernarvonshire, Wales [3]. She died on 08 Jun 1632 in Gwydyr Chapel, Llanrwst, County Carnarvon, Wales [3].

John (Sir) WYNN and Sydney GERARD. They were married 1598 in Caerwys, Flint, Wales [3]. They had 11 children.

2. i. **Owin (Sir) GWYN**. He was born Abt. 1592 in Gwydir Castle, Llanrwst, Canarvan Wales, UK. To VA 1611 in To Glochester Co. VA from Wales. He married Grace WILLIAMS. They were married 1619 in Gwydir, Caernarvonshire, Wales [4]. Ancestral File Number 1649 (Succeeded Sir Richard Wynn as Baronet of Gwydir 1649-1660). He died Abt. 1660 in Gwydir Castle, Llanrwst, Wales, UK [1].

  ii. **Richard (Sir) WYNNE**. He was born Abt. 1588 in Gwydir Castle, Llanrwst, Canarvan Wales, UK. He died Abt. 1649 in Gwydir Castle, Llanrwst, Canarvan Wales, UK.

  iii. **Robert WYNNE**. His birth in Caernarvonshire, Wales (Gwynedd, Caernary, Caernarvonshire, Wales, UK).

  iv. **Ellis WYNNE**. He was born Abt. 1599 in Gwydir Castle, Llanrwst, Canarvan Wales, UK.


  vi. **William WYNNE** [3]. His birth Abt. 1600 in Caernarvonshire, Wales (Gwynedd, Caernary, Caernarvonshire, Wales, UK).

  vii. **Roger WYNNE**. He was born in Gwydir Castle, Llanrwst, Canarvan Wales, UK.

  viii. **Henry WYNNE**. He was born Abt. 1600 in Gwydir Castle, Llanrwst, Canarvan Wales, UK.

  ix. **Thomas WYNNE**. His birth Abt. 1589 in Caernarvonshire, Wales (Gwynedd, Caernary, Caernarvonshire, Wales, UK). Occupation in Was first physician in PA. Came to America with illiam Penn in the ship Welcome, in 1682.

  x. **Mary GWYNNE**. She was born Abt. 1602 in Gwydir Castle, Llanrwst, Canarvan Wales, UK.

  xi. **Elizabeth GWYNNE**.
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Generation 2

2. Owin (Sir) GWYN-2 (John (Sir) WYNN-1). He was born Abt. 1592 in Gwydir Castle, Llanrwst, Canarvan Wales, UK. To VA 1611 in To Glochester Co. VA from Wales. Ancestral File Number 1649 (Succeeded Sir Richard Wynn as Baronet of Gwydir 1649-1660). He died Abt. 1660 in Gwydir Castle, Llanrwst, Wales, UK [1].

Grace WILLIAMS is the daughter of Hugh WILLIAMS and DOROTHY [1, 4, 5, 6]. She was born Abt. 1590 in Marian Trebeirdd, Llandeusant, Anglesey, Wales. She died Abt. 1680 in Wales, UK.

Owin (Sir) GWYN and Grace WILLIAMS. They were married 1619 in Gwydir, Caernarvonshire, Wales [4]. They had 3 children.

3. i. Hugh GWYNN [7, 4, 8, 6]. He was born Abt. 1610 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA [8]. He married Ann Joyce BURNHAM. They were married Abt. 1650 in VA. He died Abt. 1654 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA [8]. Fact 2 in Pocahontas gave Gwynn island in Chesapeake Bay at the mouth of Piankatank River. Fact 4 in 1640, Charles I granted claim for 1/4 of Gwynn's Island. Fact 3 in 1635 Gwynn built home and made claim to Charles I for property on Gwynn's Island. Fact 6 in served as Burgess in Virginia's assembly in 1639, 1646 & 1652. Fact 7 in served as Justice of the Peace. Fact 8 in served as Colonel in the Militia, one of the colony's senior officers. Fact 9 in prospered in business, established & maintained Anglican Church in the parish. Burial in 1610, rescued Pocahontas from drowning in Piankatank River.

ii. James GWYNN.

iii. Richard WYNN [4]. He was born 1614 in Gwydir, Carnarvonshire, Wales [4]. He died 1674 [4].

Generation 3

3. Hugh GWYNN-3 (Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1) [7, 4, 8, 6]. He was born Abt. 1610 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA [8]. He died Abt. 1654 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA [8]. Fact 2 in Pocahontas gave Gwynn island in Chesapeake Bay at the mouth of Piankatank River. Fact 4 in 1640, Charles I granted claim for 1/4 of Gwynn's Island. Fact 3 in 1635 Gwynn built home and made claim to Charles I for property on Gwynn's Island. Fact 6 in served as Burgess in Virginia's assembly in 1639, 1646 & 1652. Fact 7 in served as Justice of the Peace. Fact 8 in served as Colonel in the Militia, one of the colony's senior officers. Fact 9 in prospered in business, established & maintained Anglican Church in the parish. Burial in 1610, rescued Pocahontas from drowning in Piankatank River.

ELIZABETH [8]. She was born Abt. 1618 in VA [8].

Hugh GWYNN and ELIZABETH. They had no children.

Ann Joyce BURNHAM [7, 6]. She was born Abt. 1630 in VA. She died Abt. 1705 in Gloucester Co., VA [6].

Hugh GWYNN and Ann Joyce BURNHAM. They were married Abt. 1650 in VA. They had 3 children.

4. i. John GWYNN [7, 6]. He was born Abt. 1650 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA. He married Margaret KEEBBLE. They were married on 27 Feb 1678 in Christchurchpar, Middlesex, Virginia, USA [7]. He died Abt. 1723 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA [6].
Generation 3

5. ii. Mordecai GWYNN. He was born in Gwynns Island, Mathews Co., VA [6]. He died in Hillsboro, NC [6].

iii. Daughter GWYNN. She was born in Gwynns Island, Mathews Co., VA.

Generation 4

4. John GWYNN-4 (Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1) [7, 6]. He was born Abt. 1650 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA. He died Abt. 1723 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA [6].

Margaret KEEBBLE is the daughter of George KEEBLE and Margaret BOYD [9]. She was born on 01 Mar 1663 in Christchurch Parish, Middlesex, Virginia, USA [7, 9, 10]. She died in Gloucester Co., VA.

John GWYNN and Margaret KEEBBLE. They were married on 27 Feb 1678 in Christchurchpar, Middlesex, Virginia, USA [7]. They had 3 children.

6. i. Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN. She was born Abt. 1680 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA. She married Edward BROADDUS. They were married Abt. 1700 in Gwynns Island, Mathews Co., VA. She died Abt. 1715 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA.

7. ii. Hugh GWYNN [7]. He was born Abt. 1690 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA. He married Peyton HUMPHREY. They were married Abt. 1725 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA. He died Abt. 1756 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA.

iii. Edmund GWYNN [7]. He was born Abt. 1702 in Gwynns Island, Mathews Co., VA [7]. He died on 10 Mar 1782 in Gloucester Virginia [7].

5. Mordecai GWYNN-4 (Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). He was born in Gwynns Island, Mathews Co., VA [6]. He died in Hillsboro, NC [6].

ELIZABETH.

Mordecai GWYNN and ELIZABETH. They had 10 children.

i. Edward GWYNN.

ii. William GWYNN.

iii. Margaret GWYNN.

iv. Sarah GWYNN.

v. Elizabeth GWYNN.

vi. Jane GWYNN.

vii. Mary GWYNN.

viii. John GWYNN.
Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5 (John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). She was born Abt. 1680 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA. She died Abt. 1715 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA.

Edward BROADDUS\[11, 12, 13\]. He was born Abt. 1672 in South Wales, UK. Fact 2 1715 in Purchased a farm near Old Salem Baptist Church in Alps, (Sparta area) Caroline Co. (then King & Queen Co.) VA.. He died Abt. 1749 in King and Queen (Caroline) Co. VA. Fact 3 Unknown in Died at his farm at about age 70. Burial Unknown in Emigrated from Wales (1703) & settled on Gwynn's Island, VA. Fact 4 in A sober, plodding, laborious man who by industry and economy accumulated wealth.

Edward BROADDUS and Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN. They were married Abt. 1700 in Gwynns Island, Mathews Co., VA. They had 4 children.

8.  i.  Richard BROADDUS\[12\]. He was born Abt. 1701 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA. He died Feb 1794 in Culpepper, VA. He married Polly PRITCHETT. They were married in King & Queen (Caroline) Co. VA. Fact 3 in Third LT. in American Revolutionary War, Company H "Sparta Grays", 13th VA Infantry.

9.  ii.  Thomas BROADDUS\[12, 14\]. He was born Abt. 1702 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA. He married Ann REDD. They were married Abt. 1749 in King & Queen (Caroline) Co. VA. He died on 03 May 1787 in Caroline Co., VA. Fact 2 in Lived his life in agricultural pursuits - like his father. Fact 3 in The oldest son of Edward, the first settler.. Military Service-AR in Lt. under Captain Fletcher in Revolutionary War.

 iii.  Dorothy (Dolly) BROADDUS. She was born Abt. 1703 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA. She died 1795 in Halifax, Virginia, USA\[12\].

 iv.  Elinor BROADDUS\[12\]. She was born Abt. 1704 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA. She died 1755 in King & Queen (Caroline) Co., VA.

7.  Hugh GWYNN-5 (John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1)\[7\]. He was born Abt. 1690 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA. He died Abt. 1756 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA.

Peyton HUMPHREY. She was born Abt. 1700 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA. She died in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA.

Hugh GWYNN and Peyton HUMPHREY. They were married Abt. 1725 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA. They had 4 children.

 i.  Walter GWYNN. He was born Abt. 1732 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA.

 ii.  John GWYNN. He was born Abt. 1735 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA.

 iii.  Sarah GWYNN. She was born Abt. 1737 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA.
iv. Richard GWYNN. He was born Abt. 1738 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA.

8. Richard BROADDUS-6 (Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1) [12]. He was born Abt. 1701 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA. He died Feb 1794 in Culpepper, VA. Fact 3 in Third LT. in American Revolutionary War, Company H "Sparta Grays", 13th VA Infantry.

Polly PRITCHETT.

Richard BROADDUS and Polly PRITCHETT. They were married in King & Queen (Caroline) Co. VA. They had 1 child.

10. i. Edward BROADDUS. Burial in Emigrated to Kentucky in 1891.

Bridget VAUGHAN.

Richard BROADDUS and Bridget VAUGHAN. They were married Abt. 1739 in King & Queen (Caroline) Co. VA. They had no children.

9. Thomas BROADDUS-6 (Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1) [12, 14]. He was born Abt. 1702 in Gwynns Island, Gloucester Co., VA. He died on 03 May 1787 in Caroline Co., VA. Fact 2 in Lived his life in agricultural pursuits - like his father. Fact 3 in The oldest son of Edward, the first settler.. Military Service-AR in Lt. under Captain Fletcher in Revolutionary War.

Ann REDD is the daughter of Thomas REDD Jr. and Elizabeth BARBEE [14]. She was born Abt. 1730 in King and Queen Co., Virginia. She died Abt. 1826 in Caroline Co., VA. Burial in Lived to the age of 96.

Thomas BROADDUS and Ann REDD. They were married Abt. 1749 in King & Queen (Caroline) Co. VA. They had 12 children.

11. i. Thomas BROADDUS Jr. [14]. He was born Abt. 1756 in Caroline Co., Virginia. He married Martha JONES. They were married Jun 1784 in Tappahannock, Essex, Virginia, USA [14]. He died Abt. 1839 in Caroline Co., Virginia. Occupation in Carpenter, 12 slaves in 1783 (Farmer). Fact 2 in Bred a carpenter, but after marriage engaged in farming, the which he was very successful.. Fact 4 in A man of steady habits, sound sense, and grave and sedate deportment.. Fact 3 in Died at the age of 83. Burial in Second son of Thomas..

12. ii. Edward (Ned) Oldham BROADDUS. He was born Abt. 1746 in Caroline Co., VA. He died on 13 Jan 1802 in Caroline Co., VA. He married Mary BROWN. They were married in Caroline Co., VA. Fact 2 in Killed by two of his slaves, Cato and Patrick. Split his head open with an axe.. Fact 3 in Cato hung, Patrick transported.. Burial in First born son. A respectable farmer..

13. iii. Sheldrake BROADDUS. He was born Abt. 1755 in Caroline Co., VA. He married Mary Ann PANKEY. They were married 1777 in Cumberland, VA. He died Aug 1784 in Caroline Co., VA. Fact 2 in Farmer of steady habits and respectable standing.. Fact 3 in 5 slaves in 1783. Burial in Third son of Thomas.
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14. iv. Mordecai Redd BROADDUS. He was born Abt. 1752 in Caroline Co., VA. He married Martha (May) Virginia REYNOLDS. They were married Abt. 1806 in Caroline Co., VA. He died 1837 in Caroline Co., VA. Fact 2 in Successful farmer in Virginia, all his life.. Fact 4 in Died at age 71.. Fact 3 in Sprightly mind streaked with a vein of humer.. Fact 6 in 1810 Caorline Co., VA census 11001-21101-0,18. Burial in Fourth Son of Thomas..

15. v. John BROADDUS. He was born on 07 May 1764 in Caroline Co., VA. He married America BROADDUS. They were married on 13 Jan 1794 in Caroline Co., VA. He died on 02 Sep 1836 in Upper Zion, Caroline Co., VA. Burial in Died at age 73..

16. vi. Richard BROADDUS. He was born 1768 in Caroline Co., VA. He married Amenia ELLERSON. They were married on 01 Aug 1795 in Caroline Co., VA. He died 1814 in Caroline Co., VA. Fact 2 in School teacher, farmer and Baptist preacher of some local note.. Fact 3 in Died at age 55.. Burial in Sixth Son of Thomas.

vii. Redd BROADDUS. He was born Abt. 1770 in Caroline Co., VA. He died Bef. 1796 in Caroline Co., VA.

17. viii. Catharine (Caty) BROADDUS. She was born Abt. 1748 in Caroline Co., VA. She married Edwin MOTLEY. They were married Abt. 1767. She died Bef. 1796 in King & Queen (Caroline) Co., VA. Fact 2 in Had eleven children.. Burial in Oldest Daughter of Thomas..

ix. Elizabeth BROADDUS. She was born Abt. 1758 in Caroline Co., VA. She married Golden PULLER. They were married Bef. 1787. Burial in Seven children, names unknown.

x. Nancy Ann BROADDUS. She was born Abt. 1774 in Caroline Co., VA. She married Robert SALE. They were married on 27 Nov 1794 in Caroline Co., VA. She died Abt. 1803 in VA. Fact 2 in Died at age 30.. Burial in Three children, names unknown.

xi. Sarah BROADDUS. She was born Abt. 1772 in Caroline Co., VA. She married Thomas PULLER. They were married on 18 Jan 1804 in Caroline Co., VA. She died in Caroline Co., VA.

xii. Sally BROADDUS.

Generation 7

10. Edward BROADDUS-7 (Richard BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). Burial in Emigrated to Kentucky in 1891.

11. Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7 (Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1)[14]. He was born Abt. 1756 in Caroline Co., Virginia. He died Abt. 1839 in Caroline Co., Virginia. Occupation in Carpenter, 12 slaves in 1783 (Farmer). Fact 2 in Bred a carpenter, but after marriage engaged in farming, the which he was very successful.. Fact 4 in A man of steady habits, sound sense, and grave and sedate deportment.. Fact 3 in Died at the age of 83. Burial in Second son of Thomas.
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Rebecca WATKINS.

Thomas BROADDUS Jr. and Rebecca WATKINS. They had no children.

Martha JONES. She was born 1758 in Essex, Virginia, USA. She died 1819.

Thomas BROADDUS Jr. and Martha JONES. They were married Jun 1784 in Tappahannock, Essex, Virginia, USA. They had 11 children.

i. Sarah BROADDUS. She was born 1780 in Caroline, Virginia, USA. She died 1796 in Caroline, Virginia, USA.

30. ii. James J. BROADDUS. He was born Abt. 1780 in Caroline Co., VA. He died Abt. 1850. Fact 2 in integrity. accumulated a handsome property and died at about 70. Burial in Oldest son of Thomas. Held an honorable position in community for sobriety and.

31. iii. Sally BROADDUS. She was born 1782 in Caroline, Virginia, USA.

iv. Nancy BROADDUS. She was born 1785.

32. v. Elizabeth Jones BROADDUS. She was born 1789 in Virginia, USA. She died 1850 in Caroline, Virginia, USA.

33. vi. Catharine BROADDUS. She was born 1800.

34. vii. Silas J. BROADDUS. He was born on 23 Jul 1801 in Caroline Co., VA. He died on 29 Jan 1870 in Caroline Co., VA. Fact 2 in Became an ardent and zealous Methodist. Burial in Unmarked grave, Shiloh Methodist Church, Bagby, Caroline Co., VA.

35. viii. Harriett BROADDUS. She was born 1802. She died on 09 Sep 1874.

ix. Emily BROADDUS. She was born 1806.

x. John W. BROADDUS. He was born 1807 in Caroline, Virginia, USA. He died 1874.

36. xi. Martha Ellen BROADDUS. She was born Abt. 1811 in Caroline Co., Virginia. She married Andrew Sidney BROADDUS. They were married on 07 Oct 1828 in Caroline Co., Virginia. Residence 1860 in Burleson, Texas. She died May 1865 in Caldwell, Texas. Burial in Caldwell, Texas.


Mary BROWN. She died Abt. 1785. She was born in Southern part of Virginia. Burial in Died soon after birth of her child.
Edward (Ned) Oldham BROADDUS and Mary BROWN. They were married in Caroline Co., VA. They had 1 child.

i. **Thomas BROADDUS.** He was born 1785. He died Bet. 1802–1805 in GA.

Elizabeth HICKMAN is the daughter of Thomas HICKMAN and Sarah SANDERSON. She was born Abt. 1750 in King & Queen (Caroline) Co., VA. She died 1831 in KY. Burial in Widow Mitchel.

Edward (Ned) Oldham BROADDUS and Elizabeth HICKMAN. They were married Abt. 1785 in Caroline Co., VA. They had 2 children.

i. **Nancy BROADDUS.** She was born Abt. 1785 in Caroline Co., VA. She married James DANIEL Jr.. They were married on 23 Apr 1801 in Caroline Co., VA.

ii. **Sarah Redd BROADDUS.** She was born on 05 May 1788 in Caroline Co., VA. She married Andrew SAMUELL. They were married on 05 Sep 1805 in Caroline Co., VA. She died on 13 Jan 1875 in Bath Township, Mason, IL.

13. **Sheldrake BROADDUS-7** (Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). He was born Abt. 1755 in Caroline Co., VA. He died Aug 1784 in Caroline Co., VA. Fact 2 in Farmer of steady habits and respectable standing.. Fact 3 in 5 slaves in 1783. Burial in Third son of Thomas..

Mary Ann PANKEY.

Sheldrake BROADDUS and Mary Ann PANKEY. They were married 1777 in Cumberland, VA. They had 3 children.

37. i. **Edwin (Ned) BROADDUS.** Burial in Moved from Virginia to Kentucky at an early day.

ii. **Catharine BROADDUS.**

iii. **Mary Ann BROADDUS.**

14. **Mordecai Redd BROADDUS-7** (Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). He was born Abt. 1752 in Caroline Co., VA. He died 1837 in Caroline Co., VA. Fact 2 in Successful farmer in Virginia, all his life.. Fact 4 in Died at age 71.. Fact 3 in Sprightly mind streaked with a vein of humor.. Fact 6 in 1810 Caroline Co., VA census 11001-21101-0,18. Burial in Fourth Son of Thomas..

Martha (May) Virginia REYNOLDS.

Mordecai Redd BROADDUS and Martha (May) Virginia REYNOLDS. They were married Abt. 1806 in Caroline Co., VA. They had 6 children.

38. i. **Thomas BROADDUS.** Fact 2 in Died in old age.. Burial in Accumulated a handsome property..

39. ii. **Mordecai R. BROADDUS.** He was born in Caroline Co., Virginia. Fact 2 in A prominent citizen and member of Salem Baptist Church in Caroline Co., Va.. Fact 3 in Died soon after passing middle life.. He died in Caroline Co., Virginia. Burial in Second son.
iii. Elizabeth BROADDUS.

iv. Nancy BROADDUS.

v. Mary BROADDUS.

vi. Fanny BROADDUS.

15. John BROADDUS-7 (Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). He was born on 07 May 1764 in Caroline Co., VA. He died on 02 Sep 1836 in Upper Zion, Caroline Co., VA. Burial in Died at age 73..

America BROADDUS is the daughter of Robin BROADDUS and Sarah HARWOOD. Burial in Died at age 35..

John BROADDUS and America BROADDUS. They were married on 13 Jan 1794 in Caroline Co., VA. They had 9 children.

40. i. James H. BROADDUS.

41. ii. Mordecai W. BROADDUS. Burial in Baptist Preacher.

42. iii. John BROADDUS. Burial in Lived to age 83..

iv. Warner BROADDUS. Burial in Died unmarried..

43. v. Nancy BROADDUS.

44. vi. Mahala BROADDUS.

45. vii. Theresa BROADDUS.

46. viii. Amanda BROADDUS. Burial 1888 in Alive this year..

ix. Mary BROADDUS. Burial 1888 in Alive this year..

Martha RICHERSON. Burial in Died at age 25.

John BROADDUS and Martha RICHERSON. They were married 1814. They had 3 children.

47. i. William Hyter BROADDUS. Burial in Died a young man..


iii. Jane BROADDUS.

Catherine GATEWOOD.
Generation 7 (con't)

John BROADDUS and Catherine GATEWOOD. They were married on 04 Nov 1820 in Caroline Co., VA. They had 2 children.

49.  
   i.  Joseph A. BROADDUS. Burial 1888 in Alive this year..
   ii. Attaway BROADDUS.

16. Richard BROADDUS-7 (Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). He was born 1768 in Caroline Co., VA. He died 1814 in Caroline Co., VA. Fact 2 in School teacher, farmer and Baptist preacher of some local note.. Fact 3 in Died at age 55.. Burial in Sixth Son of Thomas.

Amenia ELLERSON.

Richard BROADDUS and Amenia ELLERSON. They were married on 01 Aug 1795 in Caroline Co., VA. They had 4 children.

   i. Elizabeth BROADDUS.
   ii. Nancy BROADDUS.
   iii. Lucy BROADDUS.
   iv. Maria BROADDUS.

17. Catharine (Caty) BROADDUS-7 (Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). She was born Abt. 1748 in Caroline Co., VA. She died Bef. 1796 in King & Queen (Caroline) Co., VA. Fact 2 in Had eleven children.. Burial in Oldest Daughter of Thomas..

Edwin MOTLEY.

Edwin MOTLEY and Catharine (Caty) BROADDUS. They were married Abt. 1767. They had 4 children.

   i. William MOTLEY.
   ii. John MOTLEY.
   iii. Richard MOTLEY.
   iv. Elizabeth MOTLEY.

Generation 8

18. James BROADDUS-8 (Edward BROADDUS-7, Richard BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

19. Richard BROADDUS-8 (Edward BROADDUS-7, Richard BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

Mary NEWLAND.
Generation 8

Richard BROADDUS and Mary NEWLAND. They had 6 children.

i. Hudson BROADDUS.

ii. Sally BROADDUS.

iii. Wilson BROADDUS.

50. iv. George W. BROADDUS.

v. Beverly BROADDUS.

vi. Edward NICHOLAS.

20. Elizabeth BROADDUS-8 (Edward BROADDUS-7, Richard BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

John JARMON.

John JARMON and Elizabeth BROADDUS. They had 5 children.

i. Polly JARMON.

ii. Sally JARMON.

iii. Edward JARMON.

iv. Waller JARMON.

v. Beverly JARMON.

21. Whitfield BROADDUS-8 (Edward BROADDUS-7, Richard BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

BALLARD is the daughter of BALLARD.

Whitfield BROADDUS and BALLARD. They had 2 children.

51. i. Elijah BROADDUS.

ii. Nicholas Edmund BROADDUS.

22. Beverly BROADDUS-8 (Edward BROADDUS-7, Richard BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

Frances REDMOND.

Beverly BROADDUS and Frances REDMOND. They had 4 children.

i. Edward BROADDUS.
ii. Benjamin F. BROADDUS.

iii. William BROADDUS.

iv. Mary J. BROADDUS.

23. **Elijah BROADDUS**-8 (Edward BROADDUS-7, Richard BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

Mary BARNETT.

Elijah BROADDUS and Mary BARNETT. They had 2 children.

52. i. Joseph E. BROADDUS.

ii. Martha A. BROADDUS.

24. **John BROADDUS**-8 (Edward BROADDUS-7, Richard BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

Mary BROADDUS. She was born 1800.

John BROADDUS and Mary BROADDUS. They had 3 children.

i. Franklin BROADDUS.

ii. Mary E. BROADDUS.

iii. Martha BROADDUS.

Mrs WALKER.

John BROADDUS and Mrs WALKER. They had 3 children.

i. Eliza BROADDUS.

ii. Julia BROADDUS.

iii. John BROADDUS.

25. **Thomas BROADDUS**-8 (Edward BROADDUS-7, Richard BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

Miss NEWLAND.

Thomas BROADDUS and Miss NEWLAND. They had 3 children.

i. Amelia BROADDUS.

ii. Martha BROADDUS.
iii. Mary BROADDUS.

26. **Jerry BROADDUS**-8 (Edward BROADDUS-7, Richard BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

27. **William BROADDUS**-8 (Edward BROADDUS-7, Richard BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

**Jane E. MOORE.**

William BROADDUS and Jane E. MOORE. They had 7 children.

i. James BROADDUS.

ii. Thomas BROADDUS.

iii. Henry C. BROADDUS.

53. iv. William J. BROADDUS.

54. v. Richard S. BROADDUS.

vi. Margaret J. BROADDUS.

vii. Mary I. BROADDUS.

28. **Polly BROADDUS**-8 (Edward BROADDUS-7, Richard BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

**Thomas FRANCIS.**

Thomas FRANCIS and Polly BROADDUS. They had 8 children.

i. Susan FRANCIS.

ii. Mary FRANCIS.

iii. Jane FRANCIS.

iv. Elizabeth FRANCIS.

v. Thomas "" FRANCIS Jr..

vi. William FRANCIS.

vii. Louis FRANCIS.

viii. Edward E. FRANCIS.

29. **Andrew BROADDUS**-8 (Edward BROADDUS-7, Richard BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).
30. **James J. BROADDUS**-8 (Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan “Dolly” GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). He was born Abt. 1780 in Caroline Co., VA. He died Abt. 1850 [14]. Fact 2 in integrity. accumulated a handsome property and died at about 70.. Burial in Oldest son of Thomas. Held an honorable position in community for sobriety and.

**JANE.**

James J. BROADDUS and JANE. They had 4 children.

i. **Albert BROADDUS.** He was born Abt. 1805.

ii. **William BROADDUS.** He was born Abt. 1808.

iii. **Martha BROADDUS.** She was born Abt. 1811.

iv. **John W. BROADDUS.** He was born on 10 Dec 1834. He married Laura Temple MOTLY. They were married on 20 May 1858 in Caroline Co., VA. He died on 08 Jan 1905.

31. **Sally BROADDUS**-8 (Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1) [14]. She was born 1782 in Caroline, Virginia, USA [14].

**Golden PULLER.**

Golden PULLER and Sally BROADDUS. They had 6 children.

i. **Parkinson PULLER.**

ii. **John B. PULLER.**

iii. **James PULLER.**

iv. **Ellen PULLER.**

v. **Harriet PULLER.**

vi. **Martha PULLER.**

32. **Elizabeth Jones BROADDUS**-8 (Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan “Dolly” GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1) [14]. She was born 1789 in Virginia, USA [14]. She died 1850 in Caroline, Virginia, USA [14].

**John GOULDIN.** Fact 2 in Strong member of the Baptist Church.. Burial in Accumulated a large property..

John GOULDIN and Elizabeth Jones BROADDUS. They had 10 children.

56. i. **Silas J. GOULDIN.**
Generation 8 (con't)

57. ii. **Thomas W. GOULDIN.** He died 1884. Fact 2 in Active and influential member of the Baptist Church.. Burial in A successful physician..

iii. **Battaile J. GOULDIN.** Burial in Died unmarried..

iv. **George GOULDIN.** Burial in Died unmarried..

58. v. **James Franklin GOULDIN.**

vi. **Martha J. GOULDIN.**

59. vii. **Lavinia GOULDIN.**

viii. **Virginia GOULDIN.** Burial in Died unmarried..

ix. **Maria Ann GOULDIN.**

x. **Betty GOULDIN.**

33. **Catharine BROADDUS-8** (Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). She was born 1800[14].

**Robert R. SALE.**

Robert R. SALE and Catharine BROADDUS. They had 2 children.

i. **John O. SALE.**

ii. **Fannie SALE.**

34. **Silas J. BROADDUS-8** (Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). He was born on 23 Jul 1801 in Caroline Co., VA. He died on 29 Jan 1870 in Caroline Co., VA. Fact 2 in Became an ardent andd zealous Methodist.. Burial in Unmarked grave, Shiloh Methodist Church, Bagby, Caroline Co., VA.

**Martha R. LONG.** She was born on 02 Oct 1807. She died on 09 Sep 1879 in Caroline Co., VA. Burial in Unmarked grave, Shiloh Methodist Church, Bagby, Caroline Co., VA.

Silas J. BROADDUS and Martha R. LONG. They had 10 children.

i. **Henry Olin BROADDUS.** He was born on 16 Aug 1837 in Caroline Co., VA. He married Julia Alice PAGE. They were married on 17 Nov 1857. He died on 15 Feb 1913.

ii. **Silas Wilbur BROADDUS.** He was born on 08 Aug 1842 in Caroline Co., VA. He married Emma Dulaney CAMPBELL. They were married on 02 Oct 1870. He died 1923. Burial in Active Christian, Methodist..
James Irving BROADDUS. He was born on 30 Nov 1839 in Caroline Co., VA. He married Ida C. PITTS. They were married on 11 Sep 1877. He died on 08 Nov 1918.

Woodford BROADDUS. He was born on 02 Mar 1844 in Caroline Co., VA. He married Mary Virginia "Molly" WRIGHT. They were married on 06 Jan 1880 in St. Pauls Church, Caroline Co., VA. He died on 02 Jul 1920 in Caroline Co., VA. Military service - CSA in Pvt. under General Stuart, Co. B, 9th VA Calvalry. Burial in Shiloh Methodist Church, Bagby, Caroline Co., VA.

Sarah Sykes BROADDUS. She was born on 09 Jul 1828 in Caroline Co., VA. She died on 09 Jul 1899.

Virginia Benson BROADDUS. She was born on 23 Apr 1830 in Caroline Co., VA. She died 1893.

Mary F. BROADDUS. She was born on 26 Nov 1826 in Caroline Co., VA. She died on 30 Mar 1828.

Martha Jones BROADDUS. She was born on 07 Jun 1832 in Caroline Co., VA. She died on 10 Jan 1861.

Philip Thomas BROADDUS. He was born on 12 Aug 1835 in Caroline Co., VA. He died after 1850.

Eugene BROADDUS. He was born on 18 Jul 1846 in Caroline Co., VA. He died on 25 Dec 1856 in Caroline Co., VA. Burial in Died of typhoid.

Harriett BROADDUS-8 (Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). She was born 1802. She died on 09 Sep 1874.

Redd SALE.

Redd SALE and Harriett BROADDUS. They had 2 children.

Thomas R. SALE. Burial in Died by 1888.

Woodford SALE. Burial in Died by 1888.

Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8 (Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). She was born Abt. 1811 in Caroline Co., Virginia. Residence 1860 in Burleson, Texas. She died May 1865 in Caldwell, Texas. Burial in Caldwell, Texas.

Andrew Sidney BROADDUS is the son of Reuben BROADDUS and Elizabeth GARLAND. He was born Abt. 1810 in Bowling Green, Caroline County, Virginia. Fact 3 1854 in Moved to Texas. Led wagon train (2 mi long) of 200 souls, 80 white, 120 slaves. Residence 1860 in Burleson, Texas. Fact 7 1888 in Descendants by first marriage, 4th Generation number 100+. Fact 8 1888 in In his 80th year still practicing law. Fact 9 1891 in Died, buried in the old City Cemetery in Caldwell, Texas. Fact 2 in Served one session in the Virginia Legislature. Fact 4 in Secured extensive and lucrative legal practice. Fact 6 in Accumulated a large property.
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Generation 8 (con't)

Andrew Sidney BROADDUS and Martha Ellen BROADDUS. They were married on 07 Oct 1828 in Caroline Co., Virginia. They had 14 children.

i. Oscar J. BROADDUS. He was born Abt. 1831 in Sparta, VA. He died on 22 Jun 1863 in Killed at the siege of Vicksburg.

ii. Reuben G. BROADDUS. He was born Abt. 1833 in Sparta, VA.

62. iii. Leland Woodford BROADDUS. He was born Abt. 1835 in Sparta, VA. He died 1903.

iv. Charles A. BROADDUS. He was born Abt. 1838 in Sparta, VA.

63. v. Lucy Ann BROADDUS. She was born Abt. 1839 in Sparta, VA. She married William B. SULLIVAN. They were married on 25 Sep 1855 in Caldwell, TX. She died 1879 in Caldwell, Burleson Co., Texas.

64. vi. Henry Clay BROADDUS. He was born Abt. 1840 in Sparta, VA.

vii. Edward Kingsford BROADDUS. He was born Abt. 1842 in Sparta, VA. He died 1891.

65. viii. Cornelia M. BROADDUS. She was born on 03 Jan 1842 in Sparta, Caroline Co., Virginia. She married Theodore Daniel SULLIVAN. They were married on 26 Apr 1885 in Dove Baptist Church, Caldwell, TX. She died on 25 Oct 1919 in Caldwell, Burleson Co., Texas. Burial on 26 Oct 1919 in Caldwell Masonic Cemetery, Section 2, Block 3, Lot 10, Caldwell, Burleson Co., Texas. Religion in Dove (Baptist, First Baptist). Pension in CSA number 18579, Texas.

ix. Mary BROADDUS. She was born Abt. 1845 in Sparta, VA. She died in Burleson, Texas, USA.

x. Betsy BROADDUS. She was born Abt. 1847 in Sparta, VA.

xi. Martha Semple BROADDUS. She was born on 03 Oct 1838 in Caroline, Virginia, USA. Baptism on 26 Apr 1885 in Dove Baptist Church, Caldwell, TX. She died on 04 Jun 1922 in Caldwell, Burleson, Texas, USA.

xii. Hattie C. BROADDUS. Her birth Abt. 1855 in Caldwell Co., TX (Caldwell, Texas). She died in Dallas, Texas, USA.

xiii. Virginia Ellen BROADDUS. She was born on 05 Jan 1854 in Caroline, Virginia, USA. She died 1912 in Colorado City, Texas, USA.

xiv. Elizabeth Ann BROADDUS. She was born 1831 in Caroline, Virginia, USA. She died 1891 in Burleson, USA.

37. Edwin (Ned) BROADDUS-8 (Sheldrake BROADDUS-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan “Dolly” GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). Burial in Moved from Virginia to Kentucky at an early day.
Polly PRICHETT.

Edwin (Ned) BROADDUS and Polly PRICHETT. They had 11 children.

i. Richard BROADDUS.

ii. William BROADDUS.

iii. John BROADDUS.

iv. Beverly BROADDUS.

v. Jeremiah BROADDUS.

vi. Elijah BROADDUS.

vii. Whitfield BROADDUS.

viii. James BROADDUS.

66. ix. Andrew BROADDUS. He died on 24 Dec 1872 in Kentucky. He was born in Virginia. Fact 2 in Moved back to Kentucky in 1827. Fact 4 in Accidentally shot himself in the hand, and lost the arm. Fact 3 in While in Missouri, made one trip to Santa Fe with Kit Carson. Burial in Moved to Missouri and married Grace Askin.

x. Polly BROADDUS.

xi. Betsy BROADDUS.

38. Thomas BROADDUS-8 (Mordecai Redd BROADDUS-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). Fact 2 in Died in old age. Burial in Accumulated a handsome property.


Sarah Ann MILLER. She was born 1811. She died 1887 in Caroline Co., Virginia. Burial 1888 in Died recently at age 76.

Mordecai R. BROADDUS and Sarah Ann MILLER. They had 7 children.

i. Woodford BROADDUS.

ii. Preston BROADDUS.

iii. John P. BROADDUS. Burial in Deacon of Salem Baptist Church.

iv. Thomas BROADDUS.
v. Attaway BROADDUS.

vi. Susan BROADDUS.

vii. A.w. BROADDUS.

40. James H. BROADDUS-8 (John BROADDUS-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

Miss GATEWOOD.

James H. BROADDUS and Miss GATEWOOD. They had 4 children.

i. Richard F. BROADDUS. He died 1865. Fact 2 in Served 4 years unhurt in the Confederate service in the Civil War. Fact 3 in Died from a fall from his horse a few months after the war closed. Burial in A man of sterling worth; sober, industrious, thrifty, upright and religious.

ii. George BROADDUS.

iii. Caroline BROADDUS.

iv. Agnes BROADDUS.

Miss BOULWARE.

James H. BROADDUS and Miss BOULWARE. They had 3 children.

i. George BROADDUS.

ii. Caroline BROADDUS.

iii. Agnes BROADDUS.

41. Mordecai W. BROADDUS-8 (John BROADDUS-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). Burial in Baptist Preacher.

42. John BROADDUS-8 (John BROADDUS-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). Burial in Lived to age 83.

43. Nancy BROADDUS-8 (John BROADDUS-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

John COLE.

John COLE and Nancy BROADDUS. They had 3 children.

i. Robert W. COLE. Burial in A popular and useful Baptist preacher.
ii. William COLE.

iii. R. Mordecai COLE.

44. Mahala BROADDUS-8 (John BROADDUS-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GYNN-5, John GYNN-4, Hugh GYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GYNN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

Willis PITTS.

Willis PITTS and Mahala BROADDUS. They had 4 children.

i. Phillip PITTS. Burial 1888 in Alive this year..

ii. Oscar PITTS. Burial 1888 in Alive this year..

iii. Mary Susan PITTS.

iv. Andrew PITTS.

45. Theresa BROADDUS-8 (John BROADDUS-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GYNN-5, John GYNN-4, Hugh GYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GYNN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

George MARSHALL.

George MARSHALL and Theresa BROADDUS. They had 4 children.

i. George W. MARSHALL.

ii. James MARSHALL. Burial 1888 in Alive this year..

iii. John MARSHALL. Burial 1888 in Alive this year..

iv. Eliza MARSHALL.

46. Amanda BROADDUS-8 (John BROADDUS-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GYNN-5, John GYNN-4, Hugh GYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GYNN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). Burial 1888 in Alive this year..

John GRAVATT.

John GRAVATT and Amanda BROADDUS. They had 8 children.

i. Andrew GRAVATT. Burial 1888 in Alive this year..

ii. William GRAVATT. Burial 1888 in Alive this year..

iii. Robert GRAVATT. Burial 1888 in Alive this year..

iv. Arthur GRAVATT. Burial 1888 in Alive this year..

v. Amanda GRAVATT. Burial 1888 in Alive this year..
vi. Virginia GRAVATT. Burial 1888 in Alive this year..

vii. Sarah GRAVATT. Burial 1888 in Alive this year..

viii. Ada GRAVATT. Burial 1888 in Alive this year..

47. William Hyter BROADDUS-8 (John BROADDUS-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). Burial in Died a young man..

48. Robert Semple BROADDUS-8 (John BROADDUS-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). Fact 2 1888 in Lives in Mississippi.. Burial 1888 in Alive this year..

Miss MILLER.

Robert Semple BROADDUS and Miss MILLER. They had 8 children.

i. Eugene BROADDUS.

ii. Helen BROADDUS.

iii. Aileen BROADDUS.

iv. Clemenza BROADDUS.

v. Butler BROADDUS.

vi. Robert BROADDUS.

vii. Lewellyn BROADDUS.

viii. Sally BROADDUS.

49. Joseph A. BROADDUS-8 (John BROADDUS-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). Burial 1888 in Alive this year..

Mary GATEWOOD.

Joseph A. BROADDUS and Mary GATEWOOD. They had 3 children.

i. Ann BROADDUS.

ii. Julia BROADDUS.

iii. Phillip BROADDUS.

Generation 9
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Generation 9

50. **George W. BROADDUS**-9 (Richard BROADDUS-8, Edward BROADDUS-7, Richard BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan “Dolly” GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

Miss HOCKER.

George W. BROADDUS and Miss HOCKER. They had 5 children.

i. **Nicholas H. BROADDUS**.

ii. **Henry C. BROADDUS**.

iii. **James R. BROADDUS**.

iv. **W. Andrew BROADDUS**.

v. **Thomas M. BROADDUS**.

Miss HUNT.

George W. BROADDUS and Miss HUNT. They had 6 children.

i. **Kate BROADDUS**.

ii. **John BROADDUS**.

iii. **Simeon BROADDUS**.

iv. **Clifton BROADDUS**.

v. **George BROADDUS**.

vi. **Elizabeth BROADDUS**.

51. **Elijah BROADDUS**-9 (Whitfield BROADDUS-8, Edward BROADDUS-7, Richard BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan “Dolly” GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

Martha A. BROADDUS. She was born 1800.

Elijah BROADDUS and Martha A. BROADDUS. They had 2 children.

i. **Edward E. BROADDUS**.

ii. **James W. BROADDUS**.

52. **Joseph E. BROADDUS**-9 (Elijah BROADDUS-8, Edward BROADDUS-7, Richard BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan “Dolly” GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

Sarah J. MOORE.
Joseph E. BROADDUS and Sarah J. MOORE. They had 2 children.

i. Thomas N. BROADDUS.

ii. Elijah B. BROADDUS.

Harriet WHITTAKER.

Joseph E. BROADDUS and Harriet WHITTAKER. They had 8 children.

i. Harvey BROADDUS.

ii. Joseph BROADDUS.

iii. Mary J. BROADDUS.

iv. Algernon BROADDUS.

v. Martha J BROADDUS.

vi. Lue Jackson BROADDUS.

vii. George E. BROADDUS.

viii. William D. BROADDUS.


Margaret E. CARTER.

William J. BROADDUS and Margaret E. CARTER. They had 8 children.

i. William B. BROADDUS.

ii. Charles M. BROADDUS.

iii. Richard S. BROADDUS.

iv. Robert B. BROADDUS.

v. Edward N. BROADDUS.

vi. Sallie A. BROADDUS.

vii. Mary L. BROADDUS.

viii. John F. BROADDUS.

Mary J. CARTER.

Richard S. BROADDUS and Mary J. CARTER. They had 2 children.

i. Carter L. BROADDUS.

ii. Jeannie BROADDUS.

55. Martha BROADDUS-9 (James J. BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). She was born Abt. 1811.

Edmund SALE.

Edmund SALE and Martha BROADDUS. They had 3 children.

i. Judson SALE.

ii. William SALE.

iii. Alma SALE.

56. Silas J. GOULDIN-9 (Elizabeth Jones BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

Susan PARKER.

Silas J. GOULDIN and Susan PARKER. They had 5 children.

i. John GOULDIN.

ii. Silas GOULDIN.

iii. Wilton GOULDIN.

iv. Louis GOULDIN.

v. Mollie GOULDIN.

57. Thomas W. GOULDIN-9 (Elizabeth Jones BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). He died 1884. Fact 2 in Active and influential member of the Baptist Church. Burial in A successful physician..

Louisa REDD.

Thomas W. GOULDIN and Louisa REDD. They had 9 children.
i. John GOULDIN.

ii. Robley GOULDIN.

iii. Worthy GOULDIN.

iv. Edmonia GOULDIN.

v. Lucy GOULDIN.

vi. Georgie GOULDIN.

vii. Molly Lou GOULDIN.

viii. Sally GOULDIN.

ix. Nelly GOULDIN.

58. James Franklin GOULDIN-9 (Elizabeth Jones BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

Victoria R. MOTLEY.

James Franklin GOULDIN and Victoria R. MOTLEY. They had 2 children.

i. Jack GOULDIN.

ii. Burnley GOULDIN.

Virginia GREEN.

James Franklin GOULDIN and Virginia GREEN. They had 2 children.

i. Robley GOULDIN.

ii. Myrtle GOULDIN.

Virginia TALLEY.

James Franklin GOULDIN and Virginia TALLEY. They had 1 child.

i. Williamson GOULDIN.

59. Lavinia GOULDIN-9 (Elizabeth Jones BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

William S. WHITE.

William S. WHITE and Lavinia GOULDIN. They had 7 children.
i. George WHITE.

ii. Jack WHITE.

iii. William WHITE.

iv. Andrew WHITE.

v. Nannie WHITE.

vi. Mattie WHITE.

vii. Callie WHITE.

60. Betty GOULDIN-9 (Elizabeth Jones BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollywddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

Lysander B. CONWAY.

Lysander B. CONWAY and Betty GOULDIN. They had 6 children.

i. Lizzie CONWAY.

ii. James CONWAY.

iii. Coleman CONWAY.

iv. Powhatan CONWAY.

v. Lysander B. "" CONWAY Jr..

vi. Eustace CONWAY.

61. Woodford BROADDUS-9 (Silas J. BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). He was born on 02 Mar 1844 in Caroline Co., VA. He died on 02 Jul 1920 in Caroline Co., VA. Military service - CSA in Pvt. under General Stuart, Co. B, 9th VA Calvalry. Burial in Shiloh Methodist Church, Bagby, Caroline Co., VA.

Mary Virginia "Molly" WRIGHT is the daughter of Wesley Dr. WRIGHT. She was born on 25 May 1852. She died on 27 Jan 1926 in Caroline Co., VA. Burial in Shiloh Methodist Church, Bagby, Caroline Co., VA.

Woodford BROADDUS and Mary Virginia "Molly" WRIGHT. They were married on 06 Jan 1880 in St. Pauls Church, Caroline Co., VA. They had 4 children.

i. Pattye Janet BROADDUS. She was born on 20 May 1881 in Taylorsville, VA. She married Robert Buckner GOULDIN. They were married on 07 Jul 1903 in Caroline Co., VA. She died on 09 Apr 1945. Burial in Shiloh Methodist Church, Bagby, Caroline Co., VA.
ii. Mary Elaine BROADDUS. She was born on 14 Apr 1883 in Taylorsville, VA. She married James William SINGLETON. They were married on 02 Oct 1906. She died on 13 Feb 1911 in Caroline Co., VA. Burial in Shiloh Methodist Church, Bagby, Caroline Co., VA.

72. iii. Virginia Wesley BROADDUS. She was born on 26 Aug 1886 in Taylorsville, VA. She died on 17 Feb 1976 in Caroline Co., VA. She married Harry Leonard RICHARDSON. They were married in Washington, DC. Burial in Shiloh Methodist Church, Bagby, Caroline Co., VA.

73. iv. Woodford Silas BROADDUS. He was born on 30 Jan 1889 in Taylorsville, VA. He married Mary Eliza BROADDUS. They were married on 03 Nov 1915. He died on 21 Sep 1966 in Caroline Co., VA. Burial in Shiloh Methodist Church, Bagby, Caroline Co., VA.

62. Leland Woodford BROADDUS-9 (Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). He was born Abt. 1835 in Sparta, VA. He died 1903.[15].

Susan Saphronia ANTHONY.

Leland Woodford BROADDUS and Susan Saphronia ANTHONY. They had 3 children.

i. MARY.

ii. LULU.

iii. ELLEN.

63. Lucy Ann BROADDUS-9 (Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).[15]. She was born Abt. 1839 in Sparta, VA. She died 1879 in Caldwell, Burleson Co., Texas.

Warren B. SULLIVAN.

Warren B. SULLIVAN and Lucy Ann BROADDUS. They had no children.

William B. SULLIVAN is the son of William H. SULLIVAN and NANCY. He was born Abt. 1830 in St. Louis, Old St Louis, Missouri. He died on 25 Apr 1869 in Caldwell, Burleson Co., Texas.

William B. SULLIVAN and Lucy Ann BROADDUS. They were married on 25 Sep 1855 in Caldwell, TX. They had 1 child.

74. i. Nancy Rebecca SULIVAN. She was born on 21 Nov 1862 in Caldwell, Burleson Co., Texas. She married William P. JACKSON. They were married on 13 Jan 1881 in Alamogordo, Otero, New Mexico. She died on 22 Jan 1949 in Alamogordo, Otero, New Mexico.

W. H. OWENS.

W. H. OWENS and Lucy Ann BROADDUS. They were married on 14 Jan 1877. They had no children.
64. **Henry Clay BROADDUS**-9 (Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1) [15]. He was born Abt. 1840 in Sparta, VA.


**William T. WHITE.**

William T. WHITE and Cornelia M. BROADDUS. They were married on 25 Nov 1858 in Caldwell, Burleson Co., Texas. They had 1 child.

i. **F. A. WHITE.** His birth on 24 Dec 1858 in Caldwell, Burleson Co., TX (Caldwell, TX). He died on 06 Sep 1886 in Old City Cemetery, Caldwell, TX.

**Theodore Daniel SULLIVAN** is the son of William H. SULLIVAN and NANCY. He was born on 10 Apr 1837 in St. Louis, Old St Louis, Missouri. Military service - CSA Bet. 1861–1864 in Co. H, 2nd Texas Volunteers, CSA, Caldwell, TX. Residence 1880 in Hookerville, Burleson, Texas, United States [21]. Baptism on 26 Apr 1885 in Dove Baptist Church, Caldwell, TX. He died on 17 Apr 1908 in Caldwell, Burleson Co., Texas. Burial on 18 Apr 1908 in Caldwell Masonic Cemetery, Section 2, Block 3, Lot 10, Caldwell, Burleson Co., Texas. Religion in Dove (Baptist, First Baptist). Pension in CSA number 00562, Texas.

Notes for Theodore Daniel SULLIVAN:

General Notes:

Came with parents at age 16 to Burleson County. Arrived in Caldwell in 1853. Enlisted in Co. H, 2nd Texas Volunteers of the CSA. A brave soldier, wounded in the battle of Shiloh. Refused to take Union oath of allegiance, was arrested and from St Louis, was was transported with other CSA prisoners to Camp Douglas in Chicago. After some months, he was exchanged and re-enlisted in service.

Theodore Daniel SULLIVAN and Cornelia M. BROADDUS. They were married on 12 Jul 1865 in Caldwell, Burleson Co., Texas. They had 8 children.

i. **Oscar Gray SULLIVAN.** His birth on 19 Jul 1866 in Caldwell Co., TX (Caldwell, Texas). He died on 12 Sep 1869 in Caldwell, Texas - Brain Dis.

ii. **Nancy Ellen "Nelliie" SULLIVAN.** Her birth on 14 Jan 1869 in Caldwell Co., TX (Hookerville, Caldwell, Texas). Residence 1880 in Hookerville, Burleson, Texas, United States [21]. Baptism on 19 Jun 1886 in Dove Baptist Church, Caldwell, TX.

Notes for Nancy Ellen "Nelliie" SULLIVAN:

General Notes:

Lived in Temple, TX
Theodore "Theo" Sample SULLIVAN. His birth on 24 Jul 1871 in Caldwell Co., TX (Hookerville, Caldwell, Texas). Residence 1880 in Hookerville, Burleson, Texas, United States [21]. Baptism on 19 Jun 1886 in Dove Baptist Church, Caldwell, TX. He married Annie Lee WILLIAMS. They were married on 17 Nov 1892 in Caldwell, Burleson Co., Texas. He died on 20 Dec 1928 in Wellington, Arizona. Burial on 24 Dec 1928 in Section 15-D, Evergreen Cemetery, Tucson, AZ. Fact 2 in died in Car Crash in Wellington, Arizona and was Buried in Tucson, Arizona.


Eula SULLIVAN. Her birth Abt. 1875 in Caldwell Co., TX (Hookerville, Caldwell, Texas). She died on 14 Jun 1876 in Caldwell, Texas.

Laura Elvira SULLIVAN. Her birth on 26 Aug 1877 in Caldwell Co., TX (Hookerville, Caldwell, Texas). Residence 1880 in Hookerville, Burleson, Texas, United States [21]. Baptism on 17 May 1903 in Dove Baptist Church, Caldwell, TX. She died on 17 Sep 1937.

Clara Thomas SULLIVAN. Residence 1880 in Hookerville, Burleson, Texas, United States [21]. Her birth on 02 Jan 1880 in Caldwell Co., TX (Hookerville, Caldwell, Texas). She married John Clark BARNETT. They were married on 04 Jul 1908 in Caldwell, Burleson Co., Texas.

Archie Woodford SULLIVAN. His birth on 08 Oct 1883 in Caldwell Co., TX (Hookerville, Caldwell, Texas).

Andrew BROADDUS-9 (Edwin (Ned) BROADDUS-8, Sheldrake BROADDUS-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). He died on 24 Dec 1872 in Kentucky. He was born in Virginia. Fact 2 in Moved back to Kentucky in 1827.. Fact 4 in Accidently shot himself in the hand, and lost the arm.. Fact 3 in While in Missouri, made one trip to Santa Fe with Kit Carson.. Burial in Moved to Missouri and married Grace Askin..

Grace ASKIN. She died on 14 Aug 1876 in Missouri. She was born in Missouri. Burial in May have died in July, 1876..

Andrew BROADDUS and Grace ASKIN. They had 10 children.

i. John E. BROADDUS.

ii. Green B. F. BROADDUS. He was born in Madison Co., Kentucky ?. Fact 2 in First Lieutenant in Humphry Marshall's regiment of mounted rifles in the war. Fact 4 in in the Civil War. Fought in Perryville and commanded a Regiment at Stone River.. Fact 3 in with Mexico, and Major of the Seventh Kentucky Infantry, on the federal side,. He died in Kansas. Burial in Second son..

Jeremiah BROADDUS.

Andrew W. BROADDUS.
v. William F. BROADDUS.

vi. Sidney C. BROADDUS.

vii. Elbridge J. BROADDUS. Fact 2 in Admitted to the Bar at Richmond, Kentucky in March, 1858.. Fact 4 in In 1874, was elected Circuit Judge of the Seventeenth Judicial District of. Fact 3 in Moved to Chillicothe, Missouri in March, 1867 where he was residing in 1888.. Fact 6 in Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.. Burial in Judge..

viii. Mary BROADDUS.

ix. Margaret BROADDUS.

x. Elizabeth BROADDUS.

67. William Woodson BROADDUS-9 (Thomas BROADDUS-8, Mordecai Redd BROADDUS-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). Fact 2 in A farmer.. Burial in Other Children, names unknown.

Miss MOTLEY.

William Woodson BROADDUS and Miss MOTLEY. They had 3 children.

i. L. Cy BROADDUS.

ii. Wallie BROADDUS.

iii. Woodson BROADDUS.

68. Virginia BROADDUS-9 (Thomas BROADDUS-8, Mordecai Redd BROADDUS-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). Burial in Died during the life of her father..

Unknown CAMPBELL.

Unknown CAMPBELL and Virginia BROADDUS. They had 1 child.

i. Richard CAMPBELL.

69. Richard F. BROADDUS-9 (James H. BROADDUS-8, John BROADDUS-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). He died 1865. Fact 2 in Served 4 years unhurt in the Confederate service in the Civil War.. Fact 3 in Died from a fall from his horse a few months after the war closed.. Burial in A man of sterling worth; sober, industrious, thrifty, upright and religious..

Virginia M. HINSHAW.

Richard F. BROADDUS and Virginia M. HINSHAW. They had 7 children.
Register Report for John (Sir) WYNN

Generation 9 (con't)

82. i. Maurice E. BROADDUS. Fact 3 1888 in Pastor of the Baptist Church at Clinton, Missouri. Fact 2 in Pastorates at Camden and Clinton South Carolina.. Burial in Baptist Preacher, educated at the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary..

ii. Willie R. BROADDUS.

iii. Manly BROADDUS.

iv. Effie V. BROADDUS.

v. Lucy BROADDUS.

vi. Maxie G. BROADDUS.

vii. Richard Frank BROADDUS.

70. Andrew PITTS-9 (Mahala BROADDUS-8, John BROADDUS-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

Generation 10

71. Pattye Janet BROADDUS-10 (Woodford BROADDUS-9, Silas J. BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). She was born on 20 May 1881 in Taylorsville, VA. She died on 09 Apr 1945. Burial in Shiloh Methodist Church, Bagby, Caroline Co., VA.

Robert Buckner GOULDIN. He was born on 09 May 1881. He died on 14 Apr 1965 in Caroline Co., VA. Burial in Shiloh Methodist Church, Bagby, Caroline Co., VA.

Robert Buckner GOULDIN and Pattye Janet BROADDUS. They were married on 07 Jul 1903 in Caroline Co., VA. They had 4 children.

i. Alfred Buckner GOULDIN. He was born on 13 Jul 1904. He died on 20 Feb 1908.

ii. Robert Broaddus GOULDIN. He was born on 24 May 1906. He died on 06 Feb 1908.

iii. Fred GOULDIN. He was born on 29 Jun 1911. He died on 03 Apr 1945.

iv. Richard GOULDIN. He was born on 12 Jun 1919.

72. Virginia Wesley BROADDUS-10 (Woodford BROADDUS-9, Silas J. BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). She was born on 26 Aug 1886 in Taylorsville, VA. She died on 17 Feb 1976 in Caroline Co., VA. Burial in Shiloh Methodist Church, Bagby, Caroline Co., VA.

Harry Leonard RICHARDSON. He was born on 08 Jun 1888. He died on 17 Feb 1973 in Caroline Co., VA. Occupation in Ran Bagby Store. Burial in Shiloh Methodist Church, Bagby, Caroline Co., VA.
Harry Leonard RICHARDSON and Virginia Wesley BROADDUS. They were married in Washington, DC. They had 3 children.

i. **Marjorie RICHARDSON.** She was born on 04 Feb 1920.

ii. **Harry Leonard RICHARDSON Jr..** He was born on 15 Jul 1917.

iii. **Stewart RICHARDSON.**

73. **Woodford Silas BROADDUS-10** (Woodford BROADDUS-9, Silas J. BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). He was born on 30 Jan 1889 in Taylorsville, VA. He died on 21 Sep 1966 in Caroline Co., VA. Burial in Shiloh Methodist Church, Bagby, Caroline Co., VA.

*Mary Eliza BROADDUS* is the daughter of Christopher Columbus BROADDUS and Flora Temple WRIGHT. She was born on 24 Aug 1893 in Hanover, VA.

Woodford Silas BROADDUS and Mary Eliza BROADDUS. They were married on 03 Nov 1915. They had 4 children.

i. **Mary Temple BROADDUS.** She was born on 03 Aug 1916.

ii. **Jean Beverly BROADDUS.** She was born on 17 Jan 1920.

iii. **Woodford Bates BROADDUS.** He was born on 18 Jan 1924.

iv. **Perry Wright BROADDUS.** He was born on 21 Oct 1930.

74. **Nancy Rebecca SULIVAN-10** (Lucy Ann BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). She was born on 21 Nov 1862 in Caldwell, Burleson Co., Texas. She died on 22 Jan 1949 in Alamogordo, Otero, New Mexico.

*William P. JACKSON.* He was born on 13 Aug 1850 in Caldwell, Burleson Co., Texas. He died on 16 Dec 1916 in Alamogordo, Otero, New Mexico.

William P. JACKSON and Nancy Rebecca SULIVAN. They were married on 13 Jan 1881 in Alamogordo, Otero, New Mexico. They had 6 children.

i. **Addie JACKSON.** She was born on 27 Mar 1884 in Caldwell, Burleson Co., Texas.

ii. **Joseph W. JACKSON.** He was born on 04 Mar 1886 in Alamogordo, Otero, New Mexico.

iii. **Burt JACKSON.** He was born Abt. 1888 in Alamogordo, Otero, New Mexico.

iv. **Jessie JACKSON.** He was born Abt. 1892 in Alamogordo, Otero, New Mexico.

v. **Dan JACKSON.** He was born Abt. 1892 in Alamogordo, Otero, New Mexico.
vi. **Warren S. JACKSON.** He was born on 24 Jul 1903 in Alamogordo, Otero, New Mexico.

75. **Esther BROADDUS**-10 (Henry Clay BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

ARMBRUSTER.

ARMBRUSTER and Esther BROADDUS. They had 1 child.

83. i. **Mary ARMBRUSTER.**


**Annie Lee WILLIAMS** is the daughter of Thomas WILLIAMS and Lucy Jane KENNEDY. She was born on 17 Sep 1875 in Bryant, Brazos Co., Texas. She died on 20 Dec 1928 in Wellington, Arizona. Burial on 24 Dec 1928 in Section 15-D, Evergreen Cemetery, Tucson, AZ. Fact 2 in died in Car Crash in Wellington, Arizona and was Buried in Tucson, Arizona. Fact 3 in The Lee in Annie Lee is After Gen. Robert E. Lee.

Theodore "Theo" Sample SULLIVAN and Annie Lee WILLIAMS. They were married on 17 Nov 1892 in Caldwell, Burleson Co., Texas. They had 3 children.

84. i. **Willie Parker SULLIVAN.** She was born on 06 Apr 1894 in Caldwell, Burleson Co., TX. She married Luther Jerrie MURPHREE. They were married on 26 Feb 1911 in Bowie, Arizona. She died on 11 Apr 1975 in Encinitas, California.

ii. **Thomas D. "Td" SULLIVAN.** He was born on 27 Mar 1896 in Caldwell, Burleson Co., TX. Residence Dec 1941 in 2712 East Fort Lowell Road, Tucson, AZ. He died on 23 Dec 1941 in U.S. Veteran's Hospital, Tucson, AZ. Burial on 24 Dec 1941 in Section 4-A, Soldiers Plot, Evergreen Cemetery, Tucson, AZ. Occupation in Owned Garage at North Fifth Ave. & Broadway, then on North First Ave.. Military service - WWI in Private, 159th Inf., 40th Division.

85. iii. **Lucy Cornelia "Connie" SULLIVAN.** She was born on 19 Jul 1901 in Waco, McLennan Co., TX. She died on 20 Feb 1990 in Alameda, CA.

77. **Laura Elvira SULLIVAN**-10 (Cornelia M. BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). Her birth on 26 Aug 1877 in Caldwell Co., TX (Hookerville, Caldwell, Texas). Residence 1880 in Hookerville, Burleson, Texas, United States [21]. Baptism on 17 May 1903 in Dove Baptist Church, Caldwell, TX. She died on 17 Sep 1937.

**Jack DAMRON.**
Jack DAMRON and Laura Elvira SULLIVAN. They had 2 children.

86.  i.   Elma DAMRON.

87.  ii.  Nelle DAMRON.

Jessie MCCOWEN.

Jessie MCCOWEN and Laura Elvira SULLIVAN. They had no children.

78.  Clara Thomas SULLIVAN-10 (Cornelia M. BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). Residence 1880 in Hookerville, Burleson, Texas, United States [21]. Her birth on 02 Jan 1880 in Caldwell Co., TX (Hookerville, Caldwell, Texas).

John Clark BARNETT is the son of John BARNETT and MARY. He was born on 29 Dec 1873 in Harris, Long Point, TX. He died on 22 Oct 1934 in Vernon, Willbarger, TX.

John Clark BARNETT and Clara Thomas SULLIVAN. They were married on 04 Jul 1908 in Caldwell, Burleson Co., Texas. They had 3 children.

88.  i.    Beulah B BARNETT. She was born Abt. 1909.

ii.   Dan Clark BARNETT. He was born Abt. 1912.

iii.  Geraldine BARNETT. She was born Abt. 1915.

79.  Archie Woodford SULLIVAN-10 (Cornelia M. BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). His birth on 08 Oct 1883 in Caldwell Co., TX (Hookerville, Caldwell, Texas).

Notes for Archie Woodford SULLIVAN:
General Notes:
Lived in Dallas, TX in April, 1908.

MAY.

Archie Woodford SULLIVAN and MAY. They had 4 children.

i.    Dennie SULLIVAN. He was born Abt. 1906.

89.  ii.  Vernice SULLIVAN. She was born Abt. 1908.

iii.  Earline SULLIVAN. She was born Abt. 1909.

iv.   Berline SULLIVAN. She was born Abt. 1925.

80.  Jeremiah BROADDUS-10 (Andrew BROADDUS-9, Edwin (Ned) BROADDUS-8, Sheldrake BROADDUS-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).
Juliet OLDHAM.

Jeremiah BROADDUS and Juliet OLDHAM. They had 11 children.

i. Andrew J. BROADDUS.

ii. William O. BROADDUS.

iii. Susan A. BROADDUS.

iv. Mattie BROADDUS.

v. Elbridge C. BROADDUS.

vi. Jerry BROADDUS.

vii. Gracie BROADDUS.

viii. Etta BROADDUS.

ix. Eva BROADDUS.

x. Lizzie BROADDUS.

xi. Lycurgus BROADDUS.

81. Elbridge J. BROADDUS-10 (Andrew BROADDUS-9, Edwin (Ned) BROADDUS-8, Sheldrake BROADDUS-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). Fact 2 in Admitted to the Bar at Richmond, Kentucky in March, 1858. Fact 4 in In 1874, was elected Circuit Judge of the Seventeenth Judicial District of. Fact 3 in Moved to Chillicothe, Missouri in March, 1867 where he was residing in 1888. Fact 6 in Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway. Burial in Judge.

82. Maurice E. BROADDUS-10 (Richard F. BROADDUS-9, James H. BROADDUS-8, John BROADDUS-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). Fact 3 1888 in Pastor of the Baptist Church at Clinton, Missouri. Fact 2 in Pastorate at Camden and Clinton South Carolina. Burial in Baptist Preacher, educated at the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.

Lilly R. CALDWELL. She was born in South Carolina.

Maurice E. BROADDUS and Lilly R. CALDWELL. They had 5 children.

i. Mary V. BROADDUS.

ii. Lucy H. BROADDUS.

iii. Maurice E. BROADDUS Jr.

iv. Edna C. BROADDUS.
v. Robert C. BROADDUS.

---

**Generation 11**

83. Mary ARMBRUSTER-11 (Esther BROADDUS-10, Henry Clay BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

? ROLAND.

? ROLAND and Mary ARMBRUSTER. They had 1 child.

i. George ROLAND.

84. Willie Parker SULLIVAN-11 (Theodore "Theo" Sample SULLIVAN-10, Cornelia M. BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). She was born on 06 Apr 1894 in Caldwell, Burleson Co., TX. She died on 11 Apr 1975 in Encinitas, California.

Luther Jerrie MURPHREE is the son of William Houston MURPHREE and Missouria Ann JONES [22, 23]. He was born on 21 Apr 1885 in Bremen, Cullman Co., Alabama [23]. He died on 11 Jan 1952 in Cardiff, California. Residence in Not Stated, Pima, Arizona [23]. other in Pima, Pima [23].

Luther Jerrie MURPHREE and Willie Parker SULLIVAN. They were married on 26 Feb 1911 in Bowie, Arizona. They had 2 children.

90. i. William "Bill" Theodore MURPHREE [24]. He was born on 22 Feb 1913 in Tucson, Arizona [25, 26]. He married Ethel May RALSTON. They were married on 27 Dec 1931 in Tucson, Arizona [27]. He died on 07 Jul 1997 in Estacada, Clackamas Co., OR. Social Security Number was 526-26-3070 [26]. SSN issued in Arizona [26].

91. ii. Annie Lee MURPHREE. She was born on 15 Nov 1918 in Tucson, Arizona [28, 29]. She married Leslie Francis NIKODEM. They were married on 04 Dec 1937 in Los Angeles, California. She died on 20 May 1997 in Venice, Florida. Burial on 24 May 1997 in Venice, Florida (Venice Memorial Gardens). SSN issued in Arizona [29].

85. Lucy Cornelia "Connie" SULLIVAN-11 (Theodore "Theo" Sample SULLIVAN-10, Cornelia M. BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). She was born on 19 Jul 1901 in Waco, McLennan Co., TX. She died on 20 Feb 1990 in Alameda, CA.

William Harold ENRIGHT is the son of William ENRIGHT and Eva Adele GLADDING. He was born on 19 Jan 1898 in Wadsworth, NV. He died on 09 May 1969 in California.

William Harold ENRIGHT and Lucy Cornelia "Connie" SULLIVAN. They had 1 child.

92. i. Robert L. ENRIGHT. He was born on 18 Dec 1924 in Los Angeles Co., CA. He died on 28 May 2003 in Palm Springs, Riverside, CA.
Register Report for John (Sir) WYNN

Generation 11

86. Elma DAMRON-11 (Laura Elvira SULLIVAN-10, Cornelia M. BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

Tom WINKLER.

Tom WINKLER and Elma DAMRON. They had 3 children.

i. Nelle WINKLER.

ii. Dorothy Jack WINKLER.

iii. Lauraine WINKLER.

87. Nelle DAMRON-11 (Laura Elvira SULLIVAN-10, Cornelia M. BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

Elmer HAYWOOD.

Elmer HAYWOOD and Nelle DAMRON. They had 1 child.

i. Billy Joe HEYWOOD.

88. Beulah B BARNETT-11 (Clara Thomas SULLIVAN-10, Cornelia M. BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). She was born Abt. 1909.

Garner JONES.

Garner JONES and Beulah B BARNETT. They had 2 children.

i. Richard JONES.

ii. Tommy Woodford JONES.

89. Vernice SULLIVAN-11 (Archie Woodford SULLIVAN-10, Cornelia M. BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). She was born Abt. 1908.

Vergel STOVALL.

Vergel STOVALL and Vernice SULLIVAN. They had 1 child.

i. Verline STOVALL.

Generation 12
William "Bill" Theodore MURPHREE-12 (Willie Parker SULLIVAN-11, Theodore "Theo" Sample SULLIVAN-10, Cornelia M. BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1) [24]. He was born on 22 Feb 1913 in Tucson, Arizona [25, 26]. He died on 07 Jul 1997 in Estacada, Clackamas Co., OR. Social Security Number was 526-26-3070 [26]. SSN issued in Arizona [26].

Ethel May RALSTON is the daughter of John Fredrick RALSTON and Lattie Susan GLENN. She was born on 06 Jan 1913 in Kellyville, OK [24, 30]. Residence 1920 in Langhome, Pima, Arizona [31]. She died on 21 Jun 1992 in Portland, Clackamas Co., OR. Social Security Number was 543-50-8044 [30]. SSN issued in Oregon [30].

William "Bill" Theodore MURPHREE and Ethel May RALSTON. They were married on 27 Dec 1931 in Tucson, Arizona [27]. They had 2 children.

93. i. William Theodore "Ted" MURPHREE II. He was born on 15 May 1933 in Tucson, Pima Co., AZ. He married Ingrid Gertrude YANK. They were married on 26 Dec 1955 in Yuma, AZ. Burial Nov 1958 in Greenwood Memorial Park, Trinity Court Cript 7, 4300 Imperial Hyw, San Diego, CA 92113. He died on 23 Nov 1958 in San Diego Co., CA.


Diana [25].

William "Bill" Theodore MURPHREE and Diana. They had no children.


Leslie Francis NIKODEM is the son of George Edward NIKODEM and Elizabeth Ellen FALLOWS. He was born on 22 Apr 1917 in Moon Canyon, Bisbee, Arizona - Copper Queen Hospital [32]. Residence 1930 in Los Angeles, Los Angeles, California [33]. He died on 21 Jul 2000 in Sarasota, Florida. Burial on 26 Jul 2000 in Venice, Florida (Venice Memorial Gardens). SSN issued in California [32].

Leslie Francis NIKODEM and Annie Lee MURPHREE. They were married on 04 Dec 1937 in Los Angeles, California. They had 3 children.

95. i. Leslie Francis NIKODEM Jr. [34].

96. ii. Diana Lee NIKODEM.

97. iii. William Edward NIKODEM.
92. **Robert L. ENRIGHT-12** (Lucy Cornelia "Connie" SULLIVAN-11, Theadore "Theo" Sample SULLIVAN-10, Cornelia M. BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). He was born on 18 Dec 1924 in Los Angeles Co., CA. He died on 28 May 2003 in Palm Springs, Riverside, CA.

**Gwendolyn Y. HILLMAN.** She was born on 01 Feb 1932 in NY.

Robert L. ENRIGHT and Gwendolyn Y. HILLMAN. They had 3 children.

i. **Shannon ENRIGHT.**

ii. **Shawn ENRIGHT.**

iii. **Robin ENRIGHT.**

---


**Ingrid Gertrude YANK.** Immigration 1955 in Met Ted Murphree in Germany while he served there with the U.S. Army.. She was born in Germany.

William Theodore "Ted" MURPHREE II and Ingrid Gertrude YANK. They were married on 26 Dec 1955 in Yuma, AZ. They had 1 child.

i. **Elain Cynthia MURPHREE.** She was born on 16 Dec 1956 in San Diego, San Diego Co., CA. Burial Nov 1958 in Greenwood Memorial Park, Trinity Court Cript 8, 4300 Imperial Hyw, San Diego, CA 92113. She died on 23 Nov 1958 in San Diego Co., CA.


**Douglas W. "Doug" ROSE.** He was born on 01 May 1953.

Douglas W. "Doug" ROSE and Sally Arlene MURPHREE. They were married on 01 Jul 1979 in Reno, NV. They had 1 child.

i. **Theodore D. "Ted" ROSE.** He was born on 11 May 1981 in Portland, OR. He married Stephanie SHIPMAN. They were married on 28 Apr 2001 in Portland, OR.
95. Leslie Francis NIKODEM Jr.-13 (Annie Lee MURPHREE-12, Willie Parker SULLIVAN-11, Theadore "Theo" Sample SULLIVAN-10, Cornelia M. BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1) [34].

Carol Ann SHOLLENBERGER is the daughter of Earl Erastus SHOLLENBERGER and Violet Josephine HINKLE.

Leslie Francis NIKODEM Jr. and Carol Ann SHOLLENBERGER. They had 3 children.

i. Beth Lynn NIKODEM.

100. ii. Brenda Leigh GARL [35].

101. iii. Darcie Ann GARL.

96. Diana Lee NIKODEM-13 (Annie Lee MURPHREE-12, Willie Parker SULLIVAN-11, Theadore "Theo" Sample SULLIVAN-10, Cornelia M. BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

Bobby Dean YOUNG.

Bobby Dean YOUNG and Diana Lee NIKODEM. They had 4 children.

i. 102. Nik Odem YOUNG.

103. ii. Joyanne YOUNG.

104. iii. Bobbie Lynette YOUNG.

105. iv. Russell Dean YOUNG.

William Dean TROUTMAN. He was born on 28 Aug 1928 in Livia, Kentucky.

William Dean TROUTMAN and Diana Lee NIKODEM. They were married on 10 Jun 1989 in Sarasota, Florida. They had no children.

97. William Edward NIKODEM-13 (Annie Lee MURPHREE-12, Willie Parker SULLIVAN-11, Theadore "Theo" Sample SULLIVAN-10, Cornelia M. BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

Ann Elizabeth CHEESEMAN.

William Edward NIKODEM and Ann Elizabeth CHEESEMAN. They had 2 children.

i. 106. Edward Fallows NIKODEM.

107. ii. Robin Lee NIKODEM.

Penny DIBLE.
William Edward NIKODEM and Penny DIBLE. They had no children.

Tia WOODALL.

William Edward NIKODEM and Tia WOODALL. They had no children.

Linda LAMBERT.

William Edward NIKODEM and Linda LAMBERT. They had no children.

**Generation 14**

98. **Seanna MURPHREE**-14 (Sally Arlene MURPHREE-13, William "Bill" Theodore MURPHREE-12, Willie Parker SULLIVAN-11, Theadore "Theo" Sample SULLIVAN-10, Cornelia M. BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). She was born Abt. 1967 in Oregon.

99. **Theodore D. "Ted" ROSE**-14 (Sally Arlene MURPHREE-13, William "Bill" Theodore MURPHREE-12, Willie Parker SULLIVAN-11, Theadore "Theo" Sample SULLIVAN-10, Cornelia M. BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1). He was born on 11 May 1981 in Portland, OR.

**Stephanie SHIPMAN.**

Theodore D. "Ted" ROSE and Stephanie SHIPMAN. They were married on 28 Apr 2001 in Portland, OR. They had 2 children.

   i. **Khol ROSE.** He was born on 23 Mar 2000.

   ii. **Asnton ROSE.** She was born on 06 Sep 2001.

100. **Brenda Leigh GARL**-14 (Leslie Francis NIKODEM Jr.-13, Annie Lee MURPHREE-12, Willie Parker SULLIVAN-11, Theadore "Theo" Sample SULLIVAN-10, Cornelia M. BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1) [35].

**Randall Glenn SHINTAKU** is the son of Minoru SHINTAKU and Seiko FURUYA [36].

Randall Glenn SHINTAKU and Brenda Leigh GARL. They had 3 children.

   i. **Amy Carol SHINTAKU** [37].

   ii. **Aaron David SHINTAKU** [35].

   iii. **Grace Ilene SHINTAKU.**

**Ed S LOESCHER** [38]. Residence in Murrieta, Riverside, California, USA [38].

Ed S LOESCHER and Darcie Ann GARL. They had 2 children.

i. **Corey Scott LOESCHER** [39].

ii. **Kelsea Nicole LOESCHER** [40].

102. **Nik Odem YOUNG**-14 (Diana Lee NIKODEM-13, Annie Lee MURPHREE-12, Willie Parker SULLIVAN-11, Theodore "Theo" Sample SULLIVAN-10, Cornelia M. BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

**Darlene DODGE**.

Nik Odem YOUNG and Darlene DODGE. They had 2 children.

i. **Kyle Nik YOUNG**.

ii. **Lesley Nikole YOUNG**.

103. **Joyanne YOUNG**-14 (Diana Lee NIKODEM-13, Annie Lee MURPHREE-12, Willie Parker SULLIVAN-11, Theodore "Theo" Sample SULLIVAN-10, Cornelia M. BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

**Randy BARON**.

Randy BARON and Joyanne YOUNG. They had 1 child.

i. **Analy BARON**.

104. **Bobbie Lynette YOUNG**-14 (Diana Lee NIKODEM-13, Annie Lee MURPHREE-12, Willie Parker SULLIVAN-11, Theodore "Theo" Sample SULLIVAN-10, Cornelia M. BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).

**Steve SABO**.

Steve SABO and Bobbie Lynette YOUNG. They had 1 child.

i. **Christopher Steve SABO**.

105. **Russell Dean YOUNG**-14 (Diana Lee NIKODEM-13, Annie Lee MURPHREE-12, Willie Parker SULLIVAN-11, Theodore "Theo" Sample SULLIVAN-10, Cornelia M. BROADDUS-9, Martha Ellen BROADDUS-8, Thomas BROADDUS Jr.-7, Thomas BROADDUS-6, Dollwyddelan "Dolly" GWYNN-5, John GWYNN-4, Hugh GWYNN-3, Owin (Sir) GWYN-2, John (Sir) WYNN-1).
Sherry Jo CHILDRESS.
Russell Dean YOUNG and Sherry Jo CHILDRESS. They had 1 child.
   i. Sarah YOUNG.

Vicki RHINES.
Russell Dean YOUNG and Vicki RHINES. They had 3 children.
   i. Russell Dean YOUNG Jr.
   ii. Robert Dean "Bobby" YOUNG.
   iii. James Dean YOUNG.

CHRISTA.
Robin Lee NIKODEM and CHRISTA. They were married Sep 1993 in Venice, Florida. They had no children.

Stefanie CAIN.
Robin Lee NIKODEM and Stefanie CAIN. They had 3 children.
   i. Sydney Kay NIKODEM.
   ii. Chase William NIKODEM.
   iii. Avery NIKODEM.

Sources
1 Ancestry.com, OneWorldTree (Provo, UT, USA: The Generations Network, Inc.), Database online.
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